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Florida Keys marine ecosystem
 Goal – bring marine areas into

South Florida regional
ecosystem restoration
 Challenge ‐ integrate human
dimensions into restoration
planning
l
i
 People are part of the

ecosystem
 Mandates for coastal
management create tradeoffs

MARES Project (2009‐2012)
 3 marine regions
 Approach
 Conceptual models
 Indicators
 Consult with
managers, public
 Results
 Report card
 Synthesis of existing
science
 Identify needs

This talk . . .
 Present
P
t DPSER model
d l

framework
 Describe implementation
for Keys
 Observations on
outcomes… so far

DPSER Framework
 Builds on conceptual

models developed in
CERP/RECOVER

Ogden et al
al. 2005
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 Human dimensions

incorporated in new
elements:
 Ecosystem services
 Response

Response

Drivers and Pressures
 Drivers
 Global – climate change
 Regional – inputs from
South Florida region
 Local – activities in Keys
 Pressures
 Far‐field
a ed
 Near‐field

State
DPSER “STATE” ‐ Seagrass submodel

 Represents conditions in

the marine environment
 Divided into 5
components
 Detail at component
level:

Ecosystem attributes
ib
that
h people
l care about
b
Asthetics ‐
seagrass
improves water
clarity and fish
species
abundance and
diversity

Erosion
protection ‐
Seagrasses
reduce erosion
at edge of
resident yards
along coast.

Commercial
Shrimp Harvest –
Seagrass provides
key habitat for
larvae and
juveniles.

Recreational
fishing – seagrass
provides key
habitat for
bonefish, tarpon,
& permit

Intact and
functioning
natural system –
Seagrass beds
are essential
component

Ecosystem attributes that we measure
Genetic
Diversity
Depth
Distribution

Elemental and
Isotopic
content

Species
Composition

Spatial Extent

Biomass

 Pressures
 Pathways

Fishing‐
Gear impacts
Climate
Change

Water clarity

 Measurable attributes

Water Quality
Submodel

 “Attributes that people

care about”

Fishing‐
Harvest

Phytoplankton
y p
Boating

Stormwater
runoff

Coastal
development

Nutrient
availability

Ecosystem Services
 Services and goods that people

receive from the marine
environment
 Related to “attributes that
people care about”
 Have VALUE that can be
measured objectively
 Provide
d input to decision‐making
d
k
(preserving services, maximizing
utility etc.)
utility,
etc )

Response
 Individual behavior

 Influence on Drivers and

Pressures

Population
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 Institutional (historical)
 Controls on
development
 Regulation on marine
activities
 Ecosystem research and
monitoring
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DPSER so far . . .
 Builds on previous CEMs
 Integrates human

dimensions efficiently
ff
 Provides information useful
in decisions that involve
conflicting goals and
tradeoffs
 Caveat – utility depends on
flexibility/adaptability of
management framework
f
k

MARES ‐ MARINE AND
ESTUARINE GOAL SETTING FOR
SOUTH FLORIDA
www.sofla‐mares.org
fl

MARES ‐ next steps
 Indicators
 Consultation with

managers
 Communication
 Report
R
card
d – how
h will
ill
human dimensions be
reflected here?

Abstract

Humans are an integral part of all ecosystems, including especially the Florida Keys and its surrounding marine ecosystems.
The overall goal of the MARES project is to reach a science‐based consensus about the defining characteristics of a South
Florida coastal marine ecosystem that is both sustainable and capable of providing the diverse ecological services upon which
our society depends. Whereas the over‐riding focus in the Everglades has been upon ecosystem restoration, management of
coastal marine ecosystems must, by legal mandate, integrate and give equal priority to interactions between environmental
and human dimensions components ecosystems. Incorporating human dimensions aspects of these ecosystems into
conceptual ecological models and ecosystem indicators represents a major challenge in the MARES project.
The MARES project has adopted a Driver‐Pressure‐State‐Ecosystem Services‐Response (DPSER) framework for developing
integrated conceptual ecosystem models. This framework extends the Driver‐Stressor‐Effects‐Attributes (DSEA) framework,
originally used by EPA for ecological risk assessment, by incorporating elements of the more recent Driver‐Pressure‐State‐
Impact‐Response (DPSIR) framework. The DPSIR framework explicitly represents the interdependence between human
dimensions and environmental attributes through
g feedback loops
p in the model structure. Human dimensions aspects
p
of the
ecosystem are also represented in the Ecosystem Services component of the DPSER model. Linking conditions in the
ecosystem to “services”, rather than the more general “impacts,” allows human use values, activities, and impacts to be
modeled explicitly.
Quantitative Ecosystem Indicators (QEI) provide metrics for monitoring and reporting the progress of ecosystem management
based upon the integrated conceptual ecosystem model. The QEIs developed by the MARES project represent both
environmental and human dimensions aspects of the regional ecosystem. These provide better integration of all ecosystem
processes into regional management plans. With a resident population of 81,000 and the arrival of 3 million visitors per year,
humans have long been a significant component of the Florida Keys and Dry Tortugas marine ecosystems.

